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NOTATION

The following is a list of acronyms, abbreviations, and initiahsms (including units
of measure and chemical symbols) used in this document. Acronyms used in tables only are
defined in the respective tables.

ACRONYMS, ABBREVIATIONS, AND INITIALISMS

AEA Atomic Energy Act
API American Petroleum Institute
BNL Brookhaven National Laboratory
CAA Clean Air Act
CERCLA Comprehensive Environmental Response, Compensation, and Liability Act
CFR Code of Federal Regulations
CRCPD Conference of Radiation Control Program Directors
CWA Clean Water Act
DOE U.S. Department of Energy
E&P exploration and production _-_ _:
EOR enhanced oil recovery
EPA U.S. Environmental Protection Agency
LLW low-level radioactive waste
NESHAPs National Emissions SLandards for Hazardous Air Pollutants
NORM naturally occurring radioactive materials
NPDES National Pollutant Discharge Elimination System
NRC U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission
OSHA Occupational Safety and Health Administration
RCRA Resource Conservation and Recovery Act
SDWA Safe Drinking Water Act
TDS total dissolved solids
UIC Underground Injection Control
USDW underground source of drinking water

UNITS OF MEASURE

cm centimeter(s)
count/min count(s) per minute
°F degree(s) Fahrenheit
ft foot (feet)
h hour(s)
in. inch(es)
Ib pound(s)
_Ci/mL microcurie(s)permilliliter
ttR/h microroentgen(s)perhour
ttrem/h microrem(s)perhour
m 2 squaremeter(s)
m s cubicmeter(s)



mg/L milligram(s) per liter
mrem/yr millirem(s) per year
pCi/g picocurie(s) per gram
pCi/L picocurie(s) per liter
pCi/m2/s picocurie(s) per square meter per second
t metric ton(s)
yr year(s)

CHEMICAL SYMBOLS

BaSO 4 barium sulfate
RaSO 4 radium sulfate
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AN OVERVIEW OF NATURALLY OCCURRING RADIOACTIVE
MATERIAI_ (NORM) IN THE PETROLEUM INDUSTRY

by

K.P. Smith

ABSTRACT

Oil and gas extraction and processing operations sometimes
accumulate naturally occurring radioactive materials (NORM) at concen-
trations above normal in by-product waste streams. Results from NORM
surveys indicate that radionuclide concentrations can be quite variable,
ranging from undetectable to extremely high levels. To date, efforts to
characterize the geographic distribution of NORM have been limited by poor
statistical representation. In addition, the fate of NORM in the
environment has not been fully defined, and few human health risk
assessments have been conducted.

Both the petroleum industry and regulators are becoming
increasingly concerned about the presence of NORM. At present, most
existing federal environmental regulations do not address oil and gas
NORM, and only a few states have developed regulatory programs.
Available data suggest that the occurrence of NORM (and associated health
risks) is significant enough to warrant increased regulatory control.
However, before these regulations can be developed, additional research is
needed to (1) better characterize the occurrence and distribution of NORM

throughout the industry, (2) quantify hazards posed by NORM to industry
workers and the general public, and (3) develop effective waste treatment
and minimizationtechnologiesthatwilllowerthe riskassociatedwith

NORM and reducedisposalcosts.

SUMMARY

0iiand gas extractionand processingoperationssometimesaccumulatenaturally

occurringradioactivematerials(NORM) atconcentrationsabovenormalinby-productwaste
streams. ElevatedNORM concentrationshave been detectedin producedwater,scale,

sludge,and oiland gas productionand processingequipmentinmany geographicregions.

Both thepetroleumindustryand regulatorsarebecomingincreasinglyconcernedaboutthe
presenceofNORM; however,mostexistingfederalenvironmentalregulationsdonotaddress
oiland gasNORM, and onlya fewstateshavebeguntodevelopNORM regulatoryprograms.



The primary radionuclides of concern in oil and gas NORM are radium-226 and
radium-228. These isotopes are the decay products of uranium and thorium isotopes that are
present in subsurface formations from which hydrocarbons are produced. While uranium and
thorium are largely immobile, radium is slightly more soluble and may become mobilized in
the fluid phases of the formation. Other radionuclides of concern, particularly in gas
processing equipment, are lead-210 and radon-222, which is sometimes present in natural
gas. The amount of radioactivity that accumulates in oil and gas wastes depends on a variety
of factors, including the amount of uranium and thorium present in the subsurface formation,
the formation fluid chemistry, extraction and treatment processes, and the age of the

production well.

The source for most oil and gas NORM is dissolved radium that is transported to the
surface in the produced water waste stream. Radium dissolution and precipitation depend
on the formation water salinity, pH, temperature, and pressure. Dissolved radium either
remains in solution in the produced water, or, under proper conditions, coprecipitates with
barium, strontium, or calcium to form either hard sulfate scales or more granular silicate and
carbonate sludges. Radioactive scale deposits are found in all types of water-handling
equipment (e.g., piping, filters, the components of brine disposal/injection wells). Radioactive
sludge deposits accumulate inside piping, separators, heater/treaters, storage tanks, and
other equipment used to handle produced water. Production and processing equipment may
be contaminated by deposits of radioactive scale and sludge. Such contamination can lead
to disposal problems when the equipment is taken off-line for repair or replacement.

A number of NORM surveys have characterized the occurrence of NORM. In
general, radium concentrations tend to be highest closest to the wellhead and in more saline
waters. Because water production usually increases with the age of a weil, NORM tends to
be more prevalent at older, producing properties. Total radium concentrations in produced
water samples range from undetectable levels to 2,800 pCi/L. Radium concentrations in scale
samples range from background levels to several thousand picocuries per gram and in sludge
samples, from background levels to several hundred picocuries per gram. However, a recent
NORM survey conducted in Michigan indicates that NORM concentrations may be much
higher than these reported ranges suggest. Extremely high radium concentrations were
measured in this survey: in produced water, as high as 29,000 pCi/L; in scale, as high as
159,000 pCi/g; and in sludge, as high as 6,600 pCi/g.

According to the U.S. Environmental Protection Agency, median exposure levels for
oil production equipment range from 2 to 42 _trem/h above background and for gas processing
equipment, from 2 to 76 _rem/h above background. Most of these readings were taken on
equipment assumed to contain deposits of NORM only on inside surfaces; however, the
Michigan survey recently detected NORM-contaminat?d scales on the outside surfaces of
downhole casing and tubing. Elevated exposure rates as high as 5,300 td_Jh were measured
in Michigan and may be attributable to external deposits of NORM.

To date, efforts to characterize the geographic distribution of NORM have been
limited by poor statistical representation. The most comprehensive survey indicated that the



geographic areas of highest equipment exposure levels are the Gulf Coast region from Florida
to Texas, northeastern Texas, southeastern Illinois, and southern Kansas. However, the data
used in this survey did not fully represent the industry. Many producing regions were not
surveyed, and readings were collected primarily from equipment located in producing fields
previously identified as contaminated. In addition, statistically designed sampling schemes
were not followed. These data collection limitations restrict the extrapolation of survey
results into unsurveyed areas.

The fate of NORM in the environment has not been fully defined, and few human
health risk assessments have been conducted. The fate of radium in NORM-contaminated

produced water discharged to coastal and offshore waters appears to be affected by daily and
seasonal fluctuations in salinity, rainfall, runoff, tides, and sediment dispersal, which make
it difficult to predict how specific locations will be affected by NORM discharges. When
NORM-contaminated water is discharged to surface soils, dissolved radium is rapidly
absorbed by the soft, and radium infiltration rates are very low. Even if radium migrates to
a freshwater aquifer, it is not very mobile because freshwater formations can absorb large
amounts of radium. Most biota, except marine plankton, reject radium in favor of calcium,
and, when metabolized, most radium accumulates in an organism's skeleton or shell.

Humans can be exposed to NORM radiation along many different pathways.
Populations at risk from exposure to NORM radiation include workers at equipment cleaning
facilities, oil field workers, workers at facilities where NORM is disposed of, and the general
public. The pathways of concern for occupational exposure are external gamma exposure,
dust inhalation, skin beta exposure, and radon inhalation. External gamma exposure can
occur when the radioactivity of NORM inside equipment is high enough that gamma rays
penetrate the walls; when NORM-contaminated scale builds up on the outside of casing and
tubing strings; and when contaminated scale and sludge are removed from equipment,
thereby eliminating the shielding factor provided by the equipment walls. Dust inhalation
or skin beta exposure can occur whenever contaminated scale and sludge are uncontained,
but the risk is particularly great when equipment cleaning processes release airborne
particles of NORM. Risk to workers is increased at disposal facilities where NORM-
contaminated wastes and equipment are buried without radiation control features and at
smelters where NORM detection systems have not been installed.

The general public risks exposure to NORM via radon inhalation, groundwater
ingestion, surface-water ingestion, and food ingestion. Improper disposal of NORM may
contaminate soil and water and lead to tfigher indoor radon levels in nearby buildings. A
recent risk assessment for radium discharged in produced waters indicated a potential risk
of exposure to an individual who ingests large amounts of seafood harvested near a produced
water discharge point over a lifetime.

In the past, NORM-contaminated wastes and equipment were managed without any
radiation control guidelines. Currently, most contaminated materials are being stored until
disposal guide!rees can be developed. A risk assessment of disposal alternatives identified
the maximum concentrations of radioactivity that can be handled without exceeding any



radiation exposure limits. This study concluded that deep, subsurface disposal (i.e., in salt
domes, plugged and abandoned wells, formations below freshwater aquifers) provides the
greatest degree of isolation. The limiting exposure pathway of concern associated with deep
disposal is groundwater ingestion. In contrast, landspreading provides the least amount of
isolation and poses the greatest risk of external gamma exposure.

A reviewofavailabledatashows thattheoccurrenceofNORM (anditsassociated

healthrisks)may be significantenoughtowarrantmore stringentregulations.However,
beforetheseregulationscanbedeveloped,additionalresearchisneededtobettercharacterize

the occurrenceand distributionofNORM throughouttheindustryand to quantifythe
hazardsposedby NORM toindustryworkersand thegeneralpublic.Thischaracterization

willhelpensurethatregulatoryprogramsprovideadequateprotectionwithoutburdeningthe
oiland gas industryunnecessarily.Researchand developmentofwaste treatmentand

minimizationtechnologiesarealsoneededtohelplowertheriskassociatedwithNORM and
toreducedisposalcosts.

Althoughmany federalregulationscouldbeamended toprovideNORM standards,
suchamendments donotseem likelyinthenearfuture.Intheabsenceoffederalguidelines,

stateshave beenforcedtodeveloptheirown regulatoryprograms.While itmay be most

appropriateto regulateNORM throughstate-runprograms,many statesprobablylack
adequateresourcestosupportthiseffort.Federalguidancecouldhelpalleviatethestrain

on stateresourceswithoutcompromisingtheapplicabilityoftheregulations.



1 INTRODUCTION

Radioactive elements occur naturally in the earth's rocks, soils, and water in varying
concentrations. Many industrial operations, including oil and gas extraction and processing,
tend to accumulate naturally occurring radioactive materials (NORM) at concentrations above
normal in by-product waste streams. The presence of elevated NORM concentrations
(i.e., above background) in some oil and gas waste streams has been recognized since the
early 1930s (Otto 1989); however, NORM concentrations have been largely unregulated.
Since the mid-1980s, both federal and state regulatory agencies have become increasingly
concerned about the presence of NORM.

NORM concentrations in oil and gas wastes vary considerably, both geographically
and with respect to specific waste streams. Concentrations can range from undetectable
levels to 40,000pCi/g of radium-226 (Ra-226), the primary isotope of concern
(U.S. Environmental Protection Agency [EPA] 1991). The EPA (1991) estimates an average
total radium concentration in oil and gas NORM of 210 pCi/g (155 pCi/g of Ra-226 and
55 pCi/g of radium-228 [Ra-228]). Radium is considered to be the most hazardous
radionuclide _nthe natural environment (Brookins 1984), and average radium concentrations
in soft rav_e from one-half to several picocuries per gram (American Petroleum Institute
[API] 1992). NORM concentrations in some oil and gas wastes are similar to those found in
uranium mill tailings, which are heavily regulated by the Atomic Energy Act (AEA). The
petroleum industry has stated that most NORM occur in small quantities and at low levels
of radioactivity (API 1992); however, highly elevated radionuclide concentrations do occur and
warrant attention.

The EPA estimates that oil and gas activities generate approximately 360,000 m3 of
NORM wastes each year; most of this waste currently is being stored until disposal
guidelines are developed. On the basis of this estimate of annual generation, the EPA
projects that 8.3 × 106 t of NORM wastes will accumulate over the next 20 years (EPA 1991).
This large volume indicates that timely development of appropriate NORM man_._ement and
disposal guidelines and regulations is imperative.

1.1 ORIGINS OF NORM IN OIL AND GAS WASTES

The sources for most radioactivity in oil and gas NORM wastes are long-lived
isotopes of uranium (primarily uranium-238 [U-238]) and thorium (primarily thorium-232
[Th-232]). These isotopes are present in varying concentrations in the subsurface formations
from which oil and gas are produced. Both U-238 and Th-232 are relatively insoluble and
remain in piace in the subsurface formations; however, some of their decay products are
slightly soluble and can become mobilized in the liquid phases of the formation. The
principal radionuclide of concern in NORM wastes (Ra-226) results from the decay of U-238.
Other radionuclides of concern include Ra-228 (from the decay of Th-232), radon-222 (Rn-222)
(a daughter product of Ra-226), and lead-210 (Pb-210) (a daughter product of Rh-222). The
complete decay chains for U-238 and Th-232 are shown in Figures 1 and 2, respectively.
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NORM concentrations in oil and gas wastes vary according to the amount of uranium
and thorium originally present in the subsurface formations, the mobility of the radium decay
products in formation water, and the amount of water produced in conjunction with the
hydrocarbons. Radium dissolution and precipitation are complex processes controlled by
formation fluid chemistry and by temperature and pressure phase changes.

1.2 REGULATION OF NORM

NORM generated in elevated concentrations by most industrial processes are largely
unregulated. Most federal regulations do not address management and disposal of NORM,
and very few states have develo[ed regulations specific to oil and gas NORM.
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FIGURE 2 Thorium-232 Decay Series

1.2.1 Federal Regulations

The Occupational Safety and Health Administration (OSHA) has developed safety
regulations to limit worker radiation exposure. The oil and gas industry is required to
comply with all OSHA regulations or approved, equivalent state regulations. The OSHA
regulations, contained in the Code of Federal Regulations (CFR) (29 CFR 1910.96), require
employers to evaluate radiation hazards in the workplace and to limit worker exposure to
ionizing radiation. In a 40-h work week, no employee should be exposed to airborne
radioactive material in an average concentration of 3 _Ci/mL of Ra-226 and 7 tlCi/mL of
Ra-228 (29 CFR 1910.96(c)(1)). General labeling and posting requirements for the use,
storage, and transport of radioactive material are also established in 29 CFR 1910.96.



Neither the EPA nor the U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission (NRC) has established
federal regulations that directly govern NORM wastes from the oil and gas industry,
although a number of environmental legislative acts could be amended to encompass these
wastes (Sections 1.2.1.1-1.2.1.8). The NORM Task Group on Regulatory Analysis thoroughly
discusses the applicability of federal regulations to oil and gas NORM in an API report
(1988).

1.2.I.I Atomic Energy Act

The AEA regulates the disposition and management of most radioactive wastes
generated in the United States. However, the existing AEA definitions of regulated
radioactive materials are very specific; they focus on radioactive materials associated with
fission reactors and atomic weapons. The AEA does not regulate NORM generated by most
other activities, including the oil and gas industry. The AEA could be amended to redefine
"by-product materials" to include NORM generated by a variety of industrial processes.
Amendments in 1978 included NORM in uranium mill tailings.

1.2.1.2 Low.Level Radioactive Waste Policy Act

The Low-Level Radioactive Waste Poli_y Act as amended in 1986 provides guidance
to the states on the disposal of low-level radioactive waste (LLW) similar to oil and gas
NORM. However, as defined by the NRC, LLW does not include oil and gas NORM.

1.2.1.3 Resource Conservation and Recovery Act

Under the Resource Conservation and Recovery Act (RCRA), specific regulations that
address NORM have not been promulgated, and NORM is not considered a listed or
characteristic waste. Most waste streams generated by oil and gas exploration and
production (E&P) activities that could contain NORM in elevated concentrations are exempt
from regulation as hazardous wastes under RCRA by virtue of the 1980 Bevill Amendment.
Under this exemption, wastes containing NORM are regulated in accordance with Subtitle D
provisions for nonhazardous solid waste. Some refmery wastes that contain NORM may be
regulated as characteristic hazardous wastes; however, this hazardous classification is
determined by waste stream constituents other than NORM.

1.2.1.4 Comprehensive Environmental Response, Compensation,
and Liability Act

Radionuclides are listed as a hazardous substance under the Comprehensive
Environmental Response, Compensation, and Liability Act (CERCLA) because they are
hazardous air pollutants under the Clean Air Act (CAA). Because they are exempt from
RCRA Subtitle C, oil and gas waste streams that may contain NORM are not regulated as
hazardous substances under CERCLA, although the NORM themselves may be. Under



40 CFR 302.4,the reportablequantityfortotalradionuclidesis 1 Ib or,forindividual
radionuclides,specifiedconcentrations(expressedincuries),whicheverisless.For Ra-226,

Ra-228,and Rn-222,the reportablequantityis0.1Ci. The 1-1blimitrefersto 1 Ib of
radionuclides,not 1 IbofNORM-contaminated waste. However,the concentrationlimits

refertotheradionuclideconcentrationoftheentirereleasedproduct.

1.2.1.5 Superfund Amendments and Reauthorization Act -- Title III

None oftheconstituentsofNORM (i.e.,radium,radon,barium,sulfate,orionizing
radiation)arelistedas"extremelyhazardoussubstances"thatrequireemergencynotification

and emergency responseplrnningunder TitleIIIof the Superfund Amendments and
ReauthorizationAct.

1.2.1.6 Clean Air Act

As required by the CAA, the EPA has developed National Emissions Standards for
Hazardous Air Pollutants (NESHAPs) specific to radion,lclide emissions from a number of
sources. However, none of the existing NESHAPs, which were developed for specific
industrial activities, include NORM generated by the off and gas industry.

1.2.1.7 Clean Water Act

Althoughthe Clean Water Act (CWA) givesthe EPA authoritytoregulatethe

dischargeofradioactivematerialstosurfacewatersthroughtheNationalPollutantDischarge
EliminationSystem (NPDES) permittingscheme,specificeffluentlimitshave not been

establishedforlow-levelNORM discharges.The EPA hasaddedoiland gasextractionpoints

tothelistofpollutantsourcessubjecttoregulationundertheCWA buthasnotpromulgated
regulations.

1.2.1.8 Safe Drinking Water Act

Under theprovisionsoftheSafeDrinkingWater Act(SDWA), theEPA has issued
a drinkingwaterstandardof5 pCi/LforRa-226and Ra-228combined.In 1991,theEPA

publisheda proposedrulemakingthatwould raisethe radium standardto20 pCi/Land
establisha drinkingwaterstandardof300 pCi/Lforradon.1 To date,no finalregulations
have beenissued.

Thesestandardsprovidefortheprotectionofundergroundsourcesofdrinkingwater
(USDWs) and effectivelyprohibitthe disposalofNORM by methods thatcouldjeopardize

drinkingwater quality.Underground injectionofoffand gas wastesisregulatedby the

I Federal Register, Vo|. 56, No. 138, p. 33050, July 18, 1991.
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Underground Injection Control (UIC) Program to protect USDWs from other waste stream
constituents. As a result, NORM-contaminated wastes injected underground in UIC-
controlled wells should not be able to migrate to USDWs.

1_2,2 Congressional Activity

Congressional activity that addresses the NORM issue has been limited, but
awareness appears to be increasing. In April 1992, Rep. Eckart (D-Ohio) introduced
H.R. 4905, the Off and Natural Gas Exploration and Production Waste Management
Improvement Act. This proposed bill would amend the Solid Waste Disposal Act to regulate
the disposal of E&P wastes currently exempt from RCRA Subtitle C regulations. H.R. 4905
specifically addresses oil and gas NORM and would require the EPA to develop NORM
regulations to establish notification and reporting requirements; survey requirements;
limitations on the release of contaminated equipment and property; worker protection
standards; and NORM treatment, storage, and disposal standards.

In addition,theNORM issuewas raisedinApril1992 ata congressionalhearing

beforetheSenateCommitteeon GovernmentalAffairson radiologicalcontaminationinthe
UnitedStates.The potentialforwidespreadradiologicalcontaminationat offand gas

facilitieswas discussed,and increasedregulationwas suggested.

1.2.3 State Regulations

A number of states have begun to develop regulatory programs for oil and gas
NORM. The Conference of Radiation Control Program Directors (CRCPD), an organization
of the directors of state regulatory agencies, has drafted a set of model regulations for NORM
management, referred to as Part N (CRCPD 1990). The proposed regulatory model, currently
awaiting adoption by the whole conference, establishes radiation protection standards for the
possession, use, transfer, and disposal of NORM. Specifically, Part N provides guidelines fbr
the development of licensing programs, conditions for regulatory exemption, worker protection
standards, and release limits for radioactive material effluent. Louisiana and Texas have
used these guidelines to develop state regulatory programs; other states are expected to
follow their lead.

Louisiana is the first state to have developed and implemented a NORM regulatory
program (Louisiana Department of Environmental Quality 1992). Under this program,
operators who could handle or possess NORM are required to survey their property. An
operator who handles materials with NORM concentrations greater than 5 pCi/g above
background of 226-Ra or 228-Ra, or equipment with readings greater than 25 tffUh above
background, must obtain a general license from the state. General licensees are subject to
worker protection and NORM management standards. A written waste management plan
is required to store NORM waste for more than 90 days. Ali NORM waste must be disposed
of at a licensed NORM disposal facility, and disposal records, including shipping manifests,
must be maintained. Land cannot be released for unrestricted use if soil contamination levels
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are greater than 5 pCi/g above background in the top 15 cm of soil, and 15 pCi/g above
background in any lower soil horizons, averaged over a 100-m 2 mea, in areas where the
radon emanation rate is greater than 20 pCi/m2/s.

Texas has developed a set of proposed NORM regulations that draw heavily on the
Part N model regulations (Texas Department of Health 1992). Under these proposed
regulations, manufacturers of NORM, distributors of products containing NORM, and persons
providing decontamination of NORM-contaminated equipment and facilities will be required
to have a special license. Contaminated equipment with external readings greater than
50 _PJh will not be suitable for release. Maximum soil contamination levels will be
established at 3r pCi/g, averaged over a maximum depth of 15 cm of soil.

The MichiganDepartment ofPublicHealth(1992)has developeddraftinterim
standardsforthecontrolofoiland gasNORM. Thesestandardsareconsideredadvisoryand

areintendedtoapplytoany facilityinvolvedwithoiland gasproduction;receipt,storage,

orrecyclingofu_sdproductionequipment;orprocessingand disposalofNORM-contaminated
wastes. Under these standards, NORM containing less than 5 pCi/g of Ra-226 are exempt
from requirements for radiological protection. As in Louisiana, soil contamination levels are
established at 5 pCi/g above background in the top 15 cm of soil, and 15 pCi/g above
background in any lower soil horizons, averaged over a 10C-m2 area. NORM disposal
standards state that nonexempt NORM should be disposed of at LLW disposal facilities; at
a licensed NORM disposal facility; by underground injection; or, if the average Ra-226
concentration is not greater than 50 pCi/g, at a Michigan Type II landfill.
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2 ACCUMULATION OF NORM IN OIL AND GAS WASTES

Most radioactivity in NORM wastes is derived from the decay of U-238 and Th-232,
which are present in varying concentrations in subsurface formations from which oil and gas
are produced. In general, U-238 and Th-232 concentrations tend to be highest in clay-rich
formations (e.g., shales, granites, some sandstones), although some uranium and thorium
may be present in limestones and evaporites. Another source of radioactivity in NORM waste
is the uranium present in carbonaceous materials such as bitumen, pyrobitumen, and
gilsonite (Michigan Department of Natural Resources and Michigan Department of Public
Health 1991). Both U-238 and Th-232 are relatively insoluble and remain in place in
subsurface formations. However, their radium decay products (Ra-226 and Ra-228) are

slightly soluble and can become mobilized in the liquid phases of the formation. Other
radionuclides of concern include Rn-222 and Pb-210.

NORM accumulates in elevated concentrations in oil and gas waste streams

primarily when radium isotopes are dissolved from the subsurface formation and carried to
the surface in the produced water. The oil and gas waste streams most likely to be
contaminated by elevated NORM concentrations include produced water, scale, and sludge.
Production and processing equipment may contain residual quantities of these wastes, which
can cause disposal problems when equipment is taken off-line. Minor amounts of
radionuclides also may be transported as (1)dissolved radium or radon in the produced
hydrocarbons or (2) uranium, thorium, and radium nuclides in the drill cuttings and drilling
fluid. Currently available evidence suggests that these secondary transport mechanisms do
not result in widespread occurrences of elevated NORM contamination.

The amount of radioactivity that accumulates in any oi"the oil and gas wastes

depends on the amount of radionuclides present in the subsurface formation, formation fluid
chemistry, extraction processes, treatment processes, and age of production. Formation fluid
chemistry determines whether radium dissolution and precipitation will occur. In general,
radium solubility increases in water that has (1) a high saline content and (2) either low or
high pH values. Radium precipitation rates increase with decreasing temperature and
pressure conditions such as those encountered when subsurface fluids are brought to the
surface. Extraction processes (e.g., waterfloods, steam floods, chemical floods) and treatment
processes can alter formation fluid chemistry or effect temperature and pressure changes that
increase or decrease radium mobility. Because most radium is brought to the surface by

produced water, a higher water production rate, which is characteristic of older fields, can
result in increased NORM concentrations.

NORM radioactivity levels in produced water, scale, and sludge usually are
characterized in terms of radium activity level, that is, the number of radioactive atoms that
disintegrate and emit radiation in a given unit of time. Activity levels (or concentrations)
usually are expressed in terms of picocuries per gram of solid material or picocuries per liter
of water or air (1 Ci = 2.2 trillion disintegrations per minute). Total radium concentration
can be measured, or Ra-226 and Ra-228 can be measured separately. Because the activity
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level of Ra-226 usually is three times that of Ra-228, Ra-226 is the primary isotope of concern
with respect to long-term radiological concerns in waste disposal (EPA 1991). However, total
radium concentrations often are discussed because simple field measurements cannot
distinguish between the two isotopes.

NORM radioactivitylevelsinproductionand processingequipmenttypicallyare
characterizedin terms ofthe number ofgamma-ray emissionsin a givenunitoftime.

Externalreadingsusuallyaretakenwitha calibratedscintillationdetectorand measuredin
countsperminute,microroentgensperhour,ormicroremsperhour.Gamma-ray emissions

arerelatedtoactivitylevels;however,correlatingthetwo isdifficultbecause(1)some ofthe
gamma raysmay be absorbedby the metalwallsofthe equipmentorby the scale,and

(2)NORM distributionwithintheequipmentmay vary(API 1992).

2.1 PRODUCED WATER

The sourceformostoiland gasNORM isdissolvedradiumradionuclidestransported

tothesurfaceintheproducedwaterwastestream.Radium concentrationsinproducedwater
vary from imdetectablelevelsto 2,800pCi/L(Snavely1989).A recentstudyofoil-field

producedwaterdischargedtotheGulfofMexicooffshoreLouisianadeterminedaveragetotal
radium concentrationsof539 pCi/L(262.3pCi/L ofRa-226 and 276.7pCi/L ofRa-228)

(BrookhavenNationalLaboratory[BNL] 1992).Althoughonlya limitednumber ofsamples

were collected,brineproducedat oiland gas facilitiesinMichiganmeasured as highas
29,000pCi/LofRa-226(Minnaar1992).The NRC's limitfortotalradium contentinliquid

wastesdischargedtoareasofunrestrictedaccessis30 pCi/L(Snavely1989).The current

drinkingwaterstandardundertheSDWA is5 pCi/L.

Radium concentrationstend tobe higherin more salinewaters,althoughhigh

salinitydoesnotalwaysindicatethepresenceofradium.Salinityofproducedwaterranges
fromapproximately5,000mg/L tomore than 300,000mg/L oftotaldissolvedsolids(TDS).

Solubleradium may precipitateorremaininsolutiondependingon watersalinity
and ontemperatureand pressurephasechanges.Ifconditionsareconducivetoprecipitation

(decreasingtemperatureand pressure),radium usuallycoprecipitateswithotheralkaline

earthelements(e.g.,barium,strontium,calcium)toformsulfates,carbonates,and silicates
insideproductionorprocessingequipment.Radium thatremainsinsolutionisdisposedof

withtheproducedwater.Approximately91% ofproducedwaterisinjectedundergroundinto

eitherenhancedoilrecovery(EOR) wellsordisposalwells;theremaining9% isdisposedof
viasurfacedischarge.

2.2 SCALE

The highestconcentrationsofradiumtypicallyarefoundinscaledepositsthatform
when dissolvedradium coprecipitateswith barium,strontium,orcalciumsulfates.These

sulfatesformhard,insolubledepositson theinsideofpiping,filters,brinedisposal/injection
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wells, and other water handling equipment. In Michigan, radioactive scale deposits also have
been detected on exterior surfaces of downhole casing and tubing (Minnaar 1992). Scale

deposits can thicken and may need to be removed by cleaning processes to ensure that
equipment will operate.

In general, radium concentrations are highest in wellhead piping and in production
piping near the wellhead (EPA 1991). Radium content in most scale ranges from background
levels to several thousand picocuries per gram (Baird et al. 1990). However, much higher
concentrations have been measured in Michigan (i.e., from 76,000 to 159,000 pCi/g of Ra-226
[Minnaar 1992]), suggesting that the range of NORM concentration is much greater.

Radon emanation rates (the fraction of radon released) from scale typically are
around 5% (Nielson et al. 1988), primarily because the hard, solid structure of the scale
inhibits the release of radon as gaseous progeny.

2.3 SLUDGE

Sludge deposits consist of accumulations of heavy hydrocarbons, tight emulsions,
produced formation sand, and minor amounts of corrosion and scaly debris that settle out of
suspension in some oilfield equipment. Radium concentrations in sludge generally are much
lower than concentrations in pipe scale. NORM in sludge accumulate when radium
coprecipitates with silicates and carbonates inside piping, separators, heater/treaters, storage
tanks, and any other equipment where produced water is handled. Typically, NORM-
contaminated sludge is characterized by trace radium concentrations that range from
background to 300 pCi/g (Baird et al. 1990), although the Michigan measurements included
one sludge sample with 6,600 pCi/g (Minnaar 1992).

Because of its more granular nature, radon emanation rates from sludge are higher,
around 22%, than emanation rates from insoluble scale (Nielson et al. 1988).

2.4 PRODUCTION AND PROCESSING EQUIPMENT

NORM-contaminated sludge and scale accumulate inside oil production and
processing equipment. NORM contamination tends to be greatest in equipment where
produced water is handled or stored, such as water lines, flow lines, injection wellheads,
vapor recovery units, water storage tanks, heater/treaters, and separators (Table 1). When
contaminated equipment is taken off-line, the NORM present inside can cause disposal
problems. Some types of equipment (e.g., flow lines, storage tanks) can be cleaned to remove
the contaminated sludge and scale. Cleaned equipment may be reused if it is in good
condition; however, the cleaning process generates radioactive wastes that require disposal.
Other types of equipment (e.g., wellhead filters, pumps) cannot be cleaned easily and must
be disposed of intact.
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TABLE 1 Radiation Exposure Levels Associated with NORM in Oil and Gas
Production and Processing Equipment

Percentage of Difference above
Observations Background (_trem/h)b

above

Equipment a Background b Minimum Median Maximum

Oil Production Facilities

WOTHER 21 1.2 2.0 5.5
WPROD 33 0.1 2.3 1,487.0
METER 24 1.0 3.0 92.0
PUMP 30 0.1 3.0 986.0
OTHER 42 0.1 4.0 3,785.0
STANK 38 0.1 4.0 2,475.0
MANIFOLD 35 0.1 6.0 2,995.0
SUMP 56 0.1 7.0 793.0
SEP 48 0.1 7.8 4,491.0
HIT 50 0.1 8.0 3,490.0
WTANK 62 0.1 8.0 3,786.0
VRU 22 0.2 17.0 1,287.0
WINJ 49 1.0 20.0 886.0
WLINE 52 0.2 34.6 2,790.0
FLINE 24 0.1 42.0 2,991.0

Gas Producing Facilities

COMPRESSOR 18 0.3 2.0 490.0
DEHYDRATOR 30 0.3 3.0 529.0
SWEETENER 13 0.2 3.45 220.5
INLET SCRUB 26 0.1 5.0 701.0
METER 32 0.3 5.5 695.0
CRYO UNIT 40 1.0 6.0 2,985.0
OTANK 33 0.2 6.0 383.0
OTHER 38 0.3 7.0 995.0
FRAC TOWER 45 0.2 9.5 395.0
REFRIGER 39 0.1 16.0 595.0
BOTTOMS PUMP 75 0.5 17.0 220.0
FRANK 73 0.5 25.0 680.0
OPUMP 49 0.4 27.75 1,391.0
PPUMP 75 0.1 31.0 1,041.0
PROD LINE 56 0.1 35.0 1,080.0
PUMP 67 3.0 38.0 73.0
REFLUX PUMP 86 0.2 76.0 2,985.0

a Equipment abbreviations are defined in Table 2.

b Median background of 7.0 ttrem/h.

Source: Otto (1989).
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TABLE 2 Abbreviations Used in Table 1 to Designate _ypes of Oil and Gas Production
and Processing Equipment

Abbreviation • Description

Oil Production Equipment

FLINE Flow lines, including ali valves and elbows
I-I/T Heater/treater
MANIFOLD Manifold/header piping, valves, chokes, etc.
METER Ali metering equipment, including meters, meter runs, and

strainers
OTHER Ali other measurements on service equipment
PUMP Ali pumps
SEP Ali separators
STANK Stock tanks
SUMP Sumps, including pits, pigtraps, and ponds
VRU Vapor recovery units
WINJ Injection wellhead
WLINE Water lines, including ali valves and elbows
WOTHER Other wellheads, except injection and production wellheads
WPROD Production wellhead
WTANK Water tanks

Gas Processing Equipment

BOTTOMS PUMP Pumps transferring liquids from the bottoms of towers
COMPRESSOR Compressors and associated equipment
CRYO UNIT Ali cryogenic process equipment
DEHYDRATOR Dehydration equipment
FRAC TOWER Ali process towers and columns
INLET SCRUB Inlet scrubbers, separators, etc.
METER Ali metering equipment, including meters, meter runs, and

strainers

OPUMP Ali other pumps
OTANK Ali other tanks
OTHER Ali other gas processing equipment
PPUMP Propane pump
PROD LINE Ali product lines
FRANK Propane tank
REFLUX PUMP Ali reflux pumps
REFRIGER Ali propane refrigeration system equipment
SWEETENER Ali gas sweetening equipment

Source: Otto (1989).
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Naturalgasproductionandprocessingequipmentmay becontaminatedwitha thin
filmofPb-210platedontointeriorsurfaces.Lead-210isa long-liveddaughterproductof

Rn-222,whichsometimesisproducedalongwithnaturalgasand partitionedmainlybetween

thepropaneand ethanefractions.Ifallowedtoaccumulatefora sufficienttime,Pb-210will
decaytoproducebismuth-210and polonium-210,relativelyshort-livedisotopesthatdecay
tostablelead-206.Gas plantequipmentwiththehighestlevelsofPb-210includesreflux

pumps, propanepumps and tanks,otherpumps, and productionlines(TableI).Lead-210

decaysby betaemission,emittingonlylow-energygamma rays,and poseslessdisposal
hazardand reducedexposurethreattohumans than otherformsofradiation(Bairdetal.
1990).However,becauseitisdifficulttomeasure radiationlevelsinsideequipmentand

becauseworker awarenessislow,Pb-210platingstillmay posea significantoperational
hazard.

Median exposurelevelsforoilproductionequipmentrangefrom2to42 ttrem/habove
background;medianexposurelevelsforgasprocessingequipmentrangefrom2 to76 tlrem/h

above background(medianbackgroundlevel= 7 ttrem/h)(EPA 1991).AccordingtoAPI,

gamma-ray measurements on NORM-contaminated equipmentusuallyindicatelevelsof
radiationbelow levelsconsideredtobe ofconcern,althoughsurveyresultsfromMichigan

includedexposureratesashighas5,300tffUh(Minnaar1992).DespiteMichigan'selevated
readings,the primary threatassociatedwith contaminatedequipment isingestionor

inhalationofNORM when theequipmentisopenedforinspectionorrepair,ltisdifficultto
predicttheactivityleveloftheNORM fromexternalmeasurementsbecausesome radiation

isabsorbedby themetalwalland distributionoftheNORM may vary(API1992).
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3 GEOGRAPHIC DISTRIBUTION OF NORM

To date,effortstocharacterizethegeographicdistributionofNORM-contaminated

oiland gas wastes have been limitedby poor statisticalrepresentation.The most
comprehensiveindustrywidesurvey,conducted by API, was intended to identify

(1)geographicareasofoilproductionand gas processingfacilitiesthathave the greatest
occurrenceofNORM contaminationand (2)the typesofequipmentatthesefacilitiesthat

have the highestNORM activitylevels(Otto1989). In thissurvey,more than 36,000
externalgamma-ray measurementswere collectedtoevaluateNORM accumulationsatoil

and gasfacilitiesin20 statesand two off.shoreareas.NORM activitylevelsvariedgreatly,

bothgeographicallyand withrespecttoequipment.The geographicareaswiththehighest
gamma measurementsweretheGulfCoastregionfromFloridatoTexas(theo_',_erallhighest

readingswere from theMississippicoasttothe Floridapanhandle),northeasternTexas,
southeasternIllinois,and a few countiesinsouthernKansas.

Althoughmostofthemajoroiland gasproducingstateswererepresentedintheAPI

survey,the representationwas disproportionate.In some states,most ofthe datawere
collectedinonlyone ortwo counties,leavingmany countieswithoiland gas production

unrepresented.Most ofthereadingsweretakenatfacilitiesthatwere known orexpected

toshow some degreeofradioactivityonthebasisofprevioussurveyresults,and thenumber
and locationofreadingstakendidnotfollowstatisticallydesignedsamplingschemes.These

datacollectionlimitationsrestricttheextrapolationofsurveyresultsintounsurveyedareas.
The API data may indicategeographicareas where the probabilityof erodingNORM

contaminationinoiland gasproductionand processingequipmentishigh;however,these
datacannotbe usedtoindicateabsenceofNORM contaminationinotherareas.Inaddition,

recentdatafrom MichiganincludeNORM concentrationvaluessignificantlyhigherthan
thosemeasured inotherstudies(Minn_sr1992).ThesefindingsindicatethattheAPI data

may notidentifythegeographicareaswiththehighestreadings.

Michigan surveys have measured gamma-ray emissions from the exterior surfaces
of oil and brine tanks, vessels, and tubing, as well as from areas of ground potentially
contaminated by NORM. The results indicated that approximately 20% of the leases had
equipment with external gamma readings above background (White 1992), but no clear
pattern emerged to correlate high readings with specific subsurface formations.
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4 NORM MANAGEMENT AND DISPOSAL OPTIONS

In thepast,beforethehazardsofNORM contaminationwere fullyrecognized,no

disposalguidelinesexisted.The methodsusedtodisposeofmost NORM-contaminated oil
and gaswastesusuallyweredeterminedonthebasisofotherwastestreamconstituents.To

date,federalguidelinesarestillnonexistent,and onlya fewstateshave begun toestablish
NORM regulatoryprograms. As a result,most NORM-contaminated wastesare either

disposedofby themethodsdescribedinthissectionorstoreduntilnew disposalguidelines
can bedeveloped.

4.1 PRODUCED WATER

In onshore operations,the primary disposalmethod for produced water is
undergroundinjectionintoeitherEOR wellsordisposalwells.Thisdisposalmethod,which
accountsfor91% ofthe totalwaste stream,isregulatedby the UIC Program toprotect

USDWs fromcontamination.BeforeUIC regulation,whichbeganinthelate1970s,NORM-

contaminatedproducedwaterwas probablyinjectedormigratedintoUSDWs. The current

UIC programs,administeredbytheEPA and stateprimacyprograms,includeapproximately
166,453 oil and gas industry injection wells in 31 states (Engineering Enterprises, Inc. 1989).
The remaining 9% of the onshore industrfs produced water is disposed of via surface
discharge, which is regulated by the NPDES permitting scheme.

Incoastaland offshoreoperations,mostproducedwaterisdischargedtosurrounding

surfacewaters.Most producedwaterdischargedtosurfacewaterorthegroundistreated
to remove hydrocarbons;however,these treatmentprocessesprobablydo not affect
radionuclidecontents.

4.2 SCALE AND SLUDGE

Scaleand sludgedeposits,some ofwhich arecontaminatedwithelevatedlevelsof

NORM, aredisposedofby a number ofmethods. Most scaleisrecoveredfrom pipingand

otherequipmentwhen theequipmentissenttoa commercialfacilityforcleaning;some scale
isremovedatthe wellsiteduringworkoveroperations.At equipmentcleaningfacilities,

scalemay beremovedbyreaming;high-pressurewaterblasting;oraprocesscalled"rattling,"
where a high-speedrotatingdeviceisinsertedintothepipetobreakup and loosenthescale.

The dryreamingand rattlingprocessescreatea finedustthatcanincreaseworkerradiation
exposureifnotproperlycontrolled.Wet reamingprocessesand waterblastingreducedust

butproducelargewastewaterstreamsthatrequiretreatment.Inthepast,recoveredscale

was disposedofbyburialand landspreading;asa result,thesoilinmostequipmentcleaning
yardsand aroundsome wellsitesmay beheavilycontaminatedwithpipescale.The current

trend among equipment decontaminationcompanies is to return recoveredNORM-

contaminatedmaterialtothegeneratorfordisposal.
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Sludge deposits are removed from equipment by manual cleaning, washing and
pumping, and vacuuming. According to a 1985 API survey, most sludges are disposed of at
off-site, commercial facilities (ERT 1988). Although sludges contain a variety of hazardous
constituents (e.g., benzene, heavy metals, hydrocarbons), they are regulated as nonhazardous
wastes under RCRA; therefore, these off-site facilities, not identified in API's survey, probably
are solid waste landfills. As an alternative to disposal, sludges that contain large quantities
of hydrocarbons can be disposed of via roadspreading if they are not ignitable and have
density values and metal contents consistent with approved road mixes. In some states,
sludges may be disposed of via landspreading if their salt and hydrocarbon contents are low
enough. Some oily sludges may require treatment by incineration, bioremediation, or
chemical and physical processes to remove hydrocarbons before disposal; however, it is
unknown how these treatments affect NORM concentrations.

4.3 PRODUCTION AND PROCESSING EQUIPMENT

NORM-contaminated production and processing equipment has been disposed of in
a number of uncontrolled ways, including smelting, burial, and release for inappropriate
reuse. Many scrap metal recycling facilities have installed NORM detection systems in
recent years; previously, most NORM went undetected. In some cases, old piping has been
reused in fencing, cattle guards, buildings, and playgrounds. Elevated readings have been
detected on the exterior surfaces of piping that was recycled as playground equipment.
States have begun to restrict inappropriate reuse of contaminated piping; in Louisiana, pipe
ends must be welded shut to contain the scale (Ralotr 1991).

As an alternative to disposal, it may be more cost-effective to decontaminate some
equipment for reuse. Equipment cleaning procedures to remove scale and sludge include
manual cleaning, washing and pumping, vacuuming, rattling, high-pressure water blasting,
and reaming. Lead-210 films inside gas processing equipment can be removed by chemical
cleaning agents or may require physical grinding. Ali cleaning procedures produce some
contaminated waste (e.g., scale, sludge, wastewater, solvents) that requires disposal. To limit
worker exposure, the industry has adopted new health and safety procedures such as the use
of respirators and masks during cleaning operations. In Louisiana, contaminated waste
removed from equipment must be returned to the generator for disposal. Mississippi
prohibits removal of NORM-contaminated scale from piping (Raloff 1991).

4.4 API RECOMMENDATIONS FOR DISPOSAL OF NORM

In the absence of regulatory guidelines, API has published suggested guidance for
the management of NORM generated by oil and gas production activities (API 1992). API
provides some specific direction for several disposal alternatives:

• Abandonment in plugged and abandoned wells. Contaminated scale,
sludge, and soil can be mixed with cement slurries, if no hydrocarbons
are present, and injected into formations or used to plug casing below
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the lowest USDW. Alternatively, these wastes can be mixed with well
control fluids ar.d injected into the same formations ]before
abandonment. NORM-contaminated tubulars can be abandoned in place
below the lowest USDW, with or without a cement column.

• Well injection and hydraulic fracturing. Slurries of contaminated scale
and sludge can be injected or fractured into formations that are isolated
geologically and mechan_,cally from the lowest USDW. Injection of the
contaminated waste should be fcllowed by injection of uncontaminated
fluid to fully displace all NORM wastes into the formation.

° Disposal at a licensed NORM waste disposal site. A licensed NORM
waste disposal site must meet the EPA's regulations for uranium mill
tailings disposal sites specified in 40 CFR 192. These regulations
require that the site must be designed to be effective for 1,000 years to
the extent reasonably achievable, or, in any event, for at least 200 years.
It must be designed to limit radon flux to the atmosphere to 20 pCYm2/s,
averaged over the disposal site and over any 1-yr period. The
impoundment usually is designed with an earthen cover for radon
control and suitable liners and siting criteria to protect local
groundwater from contaminant leaching and migration. After closure,
the site is deeded to the state for permanent monitoring and restricted
future use. Ccxrently, only one permitted NORM waste disposal ihcility
is operating, although other facilities may be seeking regulatory
approval.

° Equipment releasetoa smelter.Smeltingmay be a viableoptionfor

NORM-contaminated equipment,althoughapprovalmust be obtained
from regulatory ager,_es.

° Landspreading and burial. Landspreading and burial may be suitable
options for NORM-contaminated scale, sludge, and equipment; however,
regulatory agencies have not yet approved these disposal methods.

4.5 TREATMENT AND MINIMIZATION OF NORM-CONTAMINATED WASTES

NORM-contaminatedsludgaand scalecanbetreatedbeforedisposalbysolidification

orchemicalstabilizationto_duce themobilityofradionuclides.Othertreatmentprocesses
canbeusedtotransfersome oftheradionuclidestoamore concentratedstre_nn,tominimize

the volume ofNORM-contaminated wastes,or topreventNORM accumulations.These

processesmay drasticallyreducethe costassociatedwithNORM management, although
furtherresearchintotheirapplicabilityand effectivenessisneeded.
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4.5.1 Scale Inhibition

A successful scale inhibition program can help keep NORM in solution in the
produced water stream. Although scale inhibition may increase the radioactivity of the
produced water stream, it reduces the volume of NORM-contaminated scale that must be
handled. One benefit associated with this reduction is potentially reduced worker radiation
exposure because worker exposure to produced water can be more easily controlled than
worker exposure to scale. In addition, most produced water is disposed of via underground
injection regardless of its radionuclide concentration. Deep, subsurface disposal provides a
high degree of radiation isolation if UIC Program requirements are observed.

Scale formation is a multistep process that depends on a number of variables; control
of these variables can reduce precipitation rates (API 1992). Mixing incompatible waters
(e.g., injection of incompatible water into an EOR weil) can increase precipitation of sulfates

and carbonates, including RaSO 4. To the extent possible, water chemistry should be
monitored to avoid incompatible mixing. In some situations, mixing incompatible waters is
necessary; in these instances, the mixtures should be retained to allow precipitates to form
and settle and then be filtered. Scale formation often is higher in mechanical components
downstream of points where excessive pressure drop and turbulence occur. Modification of
production processes to reduce pressure drops and turbulence may reduce scale formation.
Precipitated scale crystals adhere to small particles or rough surfaces. Reducing the amount
of internal equipment corrosion and limiting the presence of fine material inside the
equipment may control the accumulation of scale crystals to some extent.

Chemical scale inhibitors also can be used to interfere with the formation or growth
of scale crystals (API 1992). Common scale inhibitors include phosphonates,
polycarboxylates, and phosphate esters. These compounds generally are added at low
concentrations that range from 1 to 50 parts per million, and their effectiveness is influenced
by varying temperatures and water chemistry. For example, polycarboxyla_s are effective
up to 450°F, whereas phosphonates are stable up to 250-300°F and phosphate esters are
useful only at temperatures below 212°F. Inhibitor performance is consistent in neutral pH
conditions, but variable at either lower or higher pH values. Highly saline conditions can
result in precipitation of inhibitors, thereby limiting their effectiveness.

4.5_2 Ion-Exchange Treatment

Ion-exchange treatments often are used to control water chemistry. Argonne
National Laboratory recently developed a new ion-exchange treatment resin by which water
contaminated with uranium, plutonium, americium, and other contaminants (e.g., lead,
mercury, cadmium, zinc) can be cleaned to meet regulated discharge and drinking water
standards (Horwitz 1992). Contaminated water is passed through a column of diphosphonic
ion-exchange (Diphonix) resin to remove the contaminants. The Diphonix resin is
commercially available and can be regenerated for reuse. Although not yet tested, this
process may have applications for other radionuclides such as radium. One concern
associated with radium is that the effectiveness of the treatment may be affected by water
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hardnessbecauseradium behavessimilarlytocalcium.Additionalresearchisneeded to
determinethe effectivenessofthisprocedurefortreatingNORM-contaminated produced
water.

4.5.3 Volume-Reduction Treatment

EXXON ChemicalCompany and RioLindaChemicalCompany recentlydeveloped
a treatmentmethod thatreducesthevolumeofNORM-contaminated sludgeby as much as
75-80%(Canon1992).The contaminatedsludgeischemicallytreatedtoisolatetheproduced

solidsfromemulsionsand hydrocarbons;thesolidsarethensegregatedbysizefraction.In
general,thismethod concentratestheradioactivityinthefreerfractions,producinggravel

and sandfractionsthatarelargelyfreeofNORM contamination,and siltand clayfractions
thathave somewhat higherlevelsofNORM contaminationthan the originalsolids.This

method was alsotestedon NORM-contaminated pipe scalebut with greatlyreduced
efficiency;treatmentreducedpipescaleby only10%.
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5 FATE, TRANSFER, AND RISK ASSOCIATED WITH NORM

A number of studies have evaluated the fate and transfer of NORM in the

environment; most have focused on the fate of radionuclides transported in produced water.
Few human health risk assessments have been conducted specifically for oil and gas NORM
contamination. Additional studies are needed to facilitate the development of appropriate

NORM regulations.

5.1 ENVIRONMENTAL FATE AND TRANSFER

When NORM-contaminated produced water is discharged to seawater, the dissolved
radium equilibrates with the water, suspended solids, and sediment. Most radium ions bond
with available sulfates to form soluble RaSO4; less than 13% of the dissolved radium exists
as single ions, and, as a result, little radium is available for absorption by sediments
(Snavely 1989). In addition, sediment absorption of radium decreases as water salinity
increases. Marsh sediments near an outfall that had discharged an average of 17,000 barrels

of produced water per day, containing au estimated average of 180 pCi/L of Ra-226 and
90,000 mg/L of TDS, absorbed a maximum of only 7.5 pCi/g of Ra-226 and an average of only
3.5 pCi/g of Ra-226. This average value is low compared with some sea sediments that
contain as much as 17 pCi/g of naturally occurring radium. Farther from the outfaU, as
water salinity became diluted by the fresher water of the marsh, radium absorption did not
increase because total radium content also was diluted.

In contrast to the low concentrations reported by Snavely, Hanan (1981) observed
Ra-226 concentrations in sediments adjacent to a large produced water discharge that were
twice that of Ra-226 concentrations in a nearby control site. The disparity between these two

studies may be attributable to the fact that radium concentrations in the vicinity of coastal
discharges appear to be affected by daily and seasonal fluctuations in salinity, rainfall, runoff,
tides, and sediment dispersal (Landa and Reid 1982).

If barium ions are present, produced water mixed with seawater will precipitate

BaSO 4 crystals that accumulate in sea floor sediments. If radium ions also are present, they
will coprecipitate with the barium. The radium content ofBaSO 4 precipitated near produced
water outfalls has not been determined; however, BaSO 4 in sea sediments removed from the
vicinity of oil and gas operations has been found to contain 600 pCi/g of radium (Snavely
1989).

When NORM-contaminated water is discharged to surface soils, radium typically is
absorbed rapidly by the soil (Snavely 1989). In general, clay particles have the highest
absorption capacity for radium, and smaller soil particles absorb the greatest amount of
radium. When absorbed by humus and peat, radium becomes permanently bound. This high
absorption rate results in very low radium infdtration rates through soil of approximately
1 ft/l,000 yr. According to Snavely, contamination of a potable USDW by a surface source
requires acidic leachate, porous overburden, and a shallow aquifer depth. Even if radium is
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dischargedormigratesintoa freshwateraquifer,itisnotverymobileinthegroundwater

becausefreshwaterformationshavea highabsorptioncapacityforradium.

Most biota,withtheexceptionofmarineplankton,rejectradiuminfavorofcalcium
(Snavely1989).Humans rejectapproximately98% oftheirradiumintake;terrestrialplants,

50-95%;wetlandplants,94%;and terrestrialherbivores,90%. By contrast,marineplankton

rejectonly20% oftheirradiumintake.When metabolized,mostradiumbehaveslikecalcium
and accumulatesinan organism'sskeletonorshell.Inoysters,90% ofabsorbedradium is
foundintheshells.Infish,80-90%accumulatesinthebones;inhumans,87% accumulates

intheskeleton.Most aquaticplantsand animalsaccumulateradium overtime,and,as a
result,theconcentrationsofradiuminthesebiotawillbegreaterthantheconcentrationsof

radium in the water in which they live. This ratio,calledthe bioaccumulationor
concentrationfactor,issubjecttovariationsin waterradium concentrationsthatmay be

affectedby rainfall,tidalfluctuations,orchangesinthedischarge.Reportedconcentration

factorsformarineanimalsare quitevariable:infishmuscles,thereportedfactorsrange
from 0 to950;infishbones,from 150to700;inmollusksoftparts,from20 to570;and in

theediblepartsofcrustaceans,from20 to360 (BNL 1992).

5.2 HUMAN HEALTH RISK ASSESSMENTS

The hazardsassociatedwithhuman radiationexposurefromany sourcedependon

a varietyoffactors,includingthe typeofradioactiveemission,activitylevel,exposure
pathway,and environmentalsetting.

5.2.1 Types of Radioactive Emissions

Three typesof radioactiveemissionsoccur: alpha,gamma, and beta. Alpha
radiationisparticulate,depositingitsenergywithina smallvolume butwithverylimited

penetratingpower.Althoughalpharadiationcanresultinmoreconcentrateddoses,minimal

shieldingcanprovideprotection.The greatestexposurepathwayofconcernrelatedtoalpha
radiationusuallyisthroughinhalationoringestion.Gamma radiationiselectromagnetic,

capableofpenetratingdeeplyintomaterialsbutwitha more diffusedistribution.Although
thediffusedistributionresultsinalowerdose,thepenetratingpowerofgamma radiationcan

resultinexposuresovergreatdistancesifthesourceisnotadequatelyshielded.Therefore,

inadditiontoinhalationand ingestion,externalexposuretogamma radiationisa critical
pathway.Betaradiationissomewhat intermediatetoalphaand gamma radiationinterms

ofpenetratingpower; exposurepathways ofconcernrelatedto beta radiationinclude
inhalation,ingestion,and dermalcontact.

5.2.2 Radiation Exposure Limits

Conceptually,thereareacceptablelevelsofradiationexposurebelowwhichthereare
noundue human healthrisks.Radiationexposurelimitsestablishedbyfederalregulations
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and guidelines for other waste types should be applicable to NORM-contaminated oil and gas
wastes. Limits have been established or recommended for radionuclide concentrations in

drinking water, radon concentrations in indoor air, and total external exposure.

Radium concentrations in drinking water are limited to 5 pCi/L (40 CFR 141). A

proposed rulemaking would raise the radium standard to 20 pCi/L and establish a drinking
water standard of 300 pCi/L for radon.2

Average indoor radon concentrations are approximately 2 pCi/L (Nero et al. 1986).
The EPA (1986) recommends additional testing and, possibly, remediation efforts when indoor
radon concentrations are greater than 4 pCi/L. By deducting the average background radon
concentrations from the EPA's recommended action level, the exposure limit attributable to

radon release from oil and gas NORM (or any other radon source) should be approximately
2 pCi/L. Baird et al. (1990) and the CRCPD (1992) recommend limiting radon emanation
rates from the surface to 2 pCYm2/s. At licensed NORM waste disposal sites, operated in
accordance with the EPA's regulations for uranium mill tailings disposal sites as specified
in 40 CFR 192, surface radon flux to the atmosphere must be limited to 20 pCYm2/s,

averaged over the disposal site over any 1-yr period.

In accordance with 40 CFR 190.10, Environmental Standards for the Uranium Fuel

Cycle, annual dose equivalents for whole-body radiation should not exceed 25 mrem/yr for any
member of the general public. OSHA standards_ which apply to oil and gas industry
operations, limit worker exposure (Section 1.2.1).

5.2.3 Radiation Exposure Pathways

Radiation exposure from oil and gas NORM can occur from seven environmental

pathways: radon inhalation, external gamma exposure, groundwater ingestion, surface-water
ingestion, dust inhalation, food ingestion, and skin beta exposure (Baird et al. 1990).
Populations at risk from exposure to NORM radiation include workers at equipment cleaning
facilities, oilfield workers, workers at NORM disposal facilities, and the general public.

Workers at equipment cleaning facilities are considered to be at the greatest risk for
exposure to NORM. Exposure pathways of concern are external gamma exposure, dust
inhalation, and skin beta exposure. External exposure occurs when (1) the concentration of
NORM inside equipment is high enough that gamma rays penetrate the equipment walls,
and (2) contaminated scale and sludge are removed from the equipment, thereby eliminating
the shielding factor provided by the equipment walls. Dust inhalation is possible when dry
cleaning processes are used without adequate controls. Direct contact with contaminated
scale and sludge can result in skin beta exposures.

The pathway of greatest concern for oilfield workers is external gamma exposure.
External exposure can occur when (1) the concentration of NORM inside equipment is high

2 Federal Register, Vol. 56, No. 138, p. 33050, July 18, 1991.
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enough that gamma rays penetrate the equipment walls, or (2) NORM-contaminated scale
accumulates on the outside of casing and tubing strings (Minnaar 1992). More concentrated
external gamma exposure and dust inhalation may occur when contaminated scale or sludge
is cleaned from the inside surfaces of equipment during weU workover operations.

Workers at NORM disposal facilities risk exposure via radon inhalation, external
gamma exposure, dust inhalation, and skin beta exposure pathways. Risk is increased at
facilities where NORM-contaminated waste and equipment are buried without control
features (i.e., not at licensed NORM or LLW facilities) and at smelter facilities where NORM
detection systems have not been installed.

The general population may risk exposure to NORM via radon inhalation,
groundwater ingestion, surface-water ingestion, and food ingestion. Improper disposal of
NORM-contaminated scale and sludge may lead to soil and water contamination and to
higher indoor radon levels in nearby buildings (EPA 1991). Ingestion of food grown in
contaminated soils or seafood harvested in areas contaminated by produced water outfalls
may result in radiation exposure. A recent risk assessment for radium discharged in
produced waters indicated a potential risk of exposure exists for an individual who ingests
large amounts of seafood harvested near a produced water discharge point over a lifetime
(BNL 1992).

5.2.4 Radiological Risk Assessment of Disposal Options

An API study of management and disposal options analyzed the radiological risk
associated with disposing of NORM-contaminated scale, sludge, and equipment by a number
of disposal methods in different environmental settings (Baird et al. 1990). The study
identified maximum concentrations of NORM that could be handled safely by each disposal
alternative without exceeding any radiation exposure limits. Maximum concentrations were
expressed in terms of total radium for scale, sludge, and production equipment and Ph-210
for gas processing equipment. Limits for radiation exposures were defined from exposure
limit criteria developed for corresponding radiation from other related sources. Seven
environmental pathways were considered: radon inhalation, external gamma exposure,
groundwater ingestion, surface-water ingestion, dust inhalation, food ingestion, and skin beta
exposure.

For scale and sludge, 12 disposal methods were analyzed: landspreading,
laudspreading with dilution by the top 8 in. of soft, abandonment of surface (line) pipe, burial
with unrestricted site use, burial at a commercial oil industry waste facility with dilution by
other wastes, burial at a licensed NORM disposal facility, burial at an LLW disposal facility,
burial in surface mines, disposal in a plugged and abandoned weil, underground injection
below USDWs in accordance with UIC Program regulations, hydraulic fracturing into a
formation below USDWs, and injection into salt dome cavities. For contaminated equipment,
the disposal options analyzed included the burial alternatives listed above as well as smelting
and release for general use in a dwelling.
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The study by Baird et al. (1990) determined that certain pathway parameters varied
with changes in geohydrologic conditions (e.g., humidity/aridity, permeability). These
parameters include radon diffusion coefficients, water infiltration rates, radium transit times
in groundwater, lead transit times in groundwater, soil erosion rates, and river flow rates.
For most disposal options, maximum NORM concentration limits were lowest in arid,
permeable sites. The results of this study, summarized in Table 3, reflect the limits for arid,
permeable sites.

Baird et al. concluded that, for scale and sludge, burial with unrestricted site use and

disposal by the landspreading options provided the least isolation of radionuclides and,
therefore, had the lowest maximum concentration limits. The environmental pathway of
greatest concern associated with unrestricted burial is radon inhalation; with landspreading,
it is external gamma exposure. Disposal in salt dome cavities provided the greatest isolation,
although ali deep, subsurface disposal options had maximum limits of 100,000 pCi/g or
higher. The environmental pathway of greatest concern associated with deep, subsurface
disposal is ingestion of contaminated groundwater. Shallow burial at controlled facilities
exhibited a range of intermediate concentration limits, with radon inhalation posing the
pathway of greatest concern.

TABLE 3 Maximum Concentration Limits for Disposal of NORM (pCi/g)

Equipment
Sludge, Scale,

Disposal Alternative Radiuma Radiuma Radiuma Pb-210

Landscaping 120 120 NAb NA
Landspreading with dilution 260 260 NA NA
Abandoned surface pipe 2,700 6,700 NA NA
Burial with unrestricted site use 29 130 440 None
Commercial oil industry waste facility 410 1,800 6,200 None
NORMdisposal tkcility 1,000 4,500 68,000 None
LLWdisposal facilityc 50,000 50,000 100,000 None
Surface minec 3,500 100,000 100,000 None
Plugged and abandoned wellc 100,000 100,000 100,000 None
Underground injectionc 100,000 100,000 NA NA
Hydraulic fracturing¢ 100,000 100,000 NA NA
Salt domec 100,000 100,000 NA NA
Release for general use in a dwelling NA NA 100 NA
Smelter NA NA 40,000 30,000

a Total radium concentration.

b Not applicable.

c If limit exceeds 100,000 pCi/g, it is reported as 100,000 pCi/g.

Source: Baird et al. (1990).
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For radium-contaminated equipment, release for use in dwellings has the lowest
maximum concentration limit, based on the external gamma exposure pathway. Radium
concentration limits for burial options range from 440 to 100,000 pCi/g or higher; burial with
unrestricted site use provides the least isolation. The limiting exposure pathways associated
with the burial options are the same as for scale and sludge. For Pb-210-contaminated
equipment, Baird et al. detected no concentration limits for disposal by burial. For release
to a smelter, the radium concentration limit is 40,000 pCi/g, and the Pb-210 limit is
30,000 pCi/g.
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6 CONCLUSIONS

On the basis of a review of available data describing NORM occurrence in the oil and
gas industry, preliminary conclusions can be drawn regarding the need for additional
research, the need for the development of NORM regulatory programs, and the potential
impact of NORM regulation on the oil and gas industry.

6.1 ADDITIONAL RESEARCH NEEDS

To date, most NORM studies have been preliminary in nature and do not provide
adequate data to describe the occurrence and distribution of NORM throughout the oil and
gas industry. Additional studies are needed to describe radionuclide concentrations in NORM
and their geographic distribution. In addition, a study should be conducted to determine
whether any correlation exists between the occurrence of NORM and specific hydrocarbon-
producing formations or different extraction methods (Raloff 1991).

The recent detection of NORM-contaminated scale on the outside of downhole casing
and tubing in Michigan should also be investigated (Minnaar 1992). Because most NORM
not maintained in the produced water stream seem to accumulate inside equipment, the walls
of the equipment may protect workers and the general public from radiation exposure to some
extent. If accumulation of NORM on the outside of casing is more widespread than
previously understood, assumptions about the risk of radiation exposure may be incorrect.

Risk assessments have not fully characterized the hazards posed by NORM to
industry workers or the general public. The fate of NORM in the environment has not been
adequately characterized (most studies focus on restricted marine and estuary systems), and
suitable disposal alternatives have not been identified with any certainty. In addition to
evaluating the risk associated with existing oil and gas operations, investigations also should
study the risk posed by past activities and their associated contamination.

Additional research is needed to identify economic treatment technologies for NORM-
contaminated wastes. Emphasis should be placed on developing technologies that minimize
waste volumes and radioactivity levels.

A number of NORM studies that may address the existing research gaps have been
proposed or are currently underway (White 1992):

• Hydrochemical and production controls of NORM in oil and gas field
operations. The U.S. Department of Energy (DOE) is funding a study
by the Bureau of Economic Geology at the University of Texas to
determine where NORM wastes are likely to exist in the oil and gas
industry on a basinwide and wen-by-well scale. The purpose of this
study is to identify those reservoir characteristics and production
techniques that control NORM occurrence. The study will sample
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produced water and NORM-contaminated wastes from all major
reservoir types in Texas.

• Range of radionuclide concentrations in NORM.contaminated wastes.
Idaho National Engineering Laboratory, in collaboration with API and
with funding from DOE, is determining the range of radionuclide
concentrations present in NORM-contaminated off and gas wastes and
equipment. This study expands on the study by Otto (1989). External
gamma radiation measurements will be taken, and samples of oil and
gas waste will be analyzed for radionuclide content.

• Offshore fate and effects. The EPA Office of Water and Office of
Radiation Programs cosponsored a field survey of three production
platforms in the Gulf of Mexico to collect radionuclide data from
sediments, seawater, produced water, and caged clams.

• Preliminary risk analysis on NORM in the production of crude
petroleum. Louisiana State University, with funding from API, is
assessing the level of NORM at selected sites to determine the need for
future risk assessments. The study is evaluating radiation doses to
workers and the general public associated with routine production
operations, operation of pipe yards and warehouses, tubular cleaning
operations, and abandoned reserve pits.

• NORM risk assessment for radium discharged offshore in produced
waters. Brookhaven National Laboratory, with funding from DOE, is
assessing the health risks associated with the ingestion of radium from
fish and shellfish harvested near offshore discharges of produced water.
The interim results of this study are discussed briefly in Section 5.2.3;
a more comprehensive, probabilistic assessment was scheduled for
completion in October 1992.

• Risk assessment of management and disposal options for oilfield wastes
and piping contaminated with NORM in Louisiana. The EPA Office of
Radiation Programs and Louisiana Radiation Protection Division
cosponsored a risk assessment of disposal options for NORM-
contaminated wastes and equipment. The report summarizing this
assessment discusses the risk associated with both downhole disposal
and near-surface disposal alternatives. Release of this report is
imminent (Bohlinger 1992).

• Scrap metal recycling of oil and gas equipment contaminated with
NORM. The Petroleum Environmental Research Forum is assessing the
safety, practicality, and economics of scrap metal recycling as an option
for the environmentally sound disposition of NORM-contaminated oil
and gas production and processing equipment.
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6_ DEVELOPMENT OF NORM REGUI_TIONS

A review of available data shows that the occurrence and radioactivity of oil and gas
NORM may be significant enough to warrant more stringent regulations. However,
additional research (Section 6.1) is needed to ensure that the NORM regulatory programs
adequately protect workers and the general public without burdening the oil and gas industry
unnecessarily.

In developing the AEA, the federal government's concern with radioactive materials
focused solely on source materials, special nuclear materials, and by-product materials
associated with fission reactors and atomic weapons. A subsequent amendment of the AEA
included uranium mill tailings (a source of NORM) within by-product materials. Ali other
radioactive material is regulated piecemeal by federal and state environmental regulatory
programs.

For the most part, federal regulations have not been developed for any industry-
specific NORM sources, except uranium mill tailings. Radium concentrations in some
petroleum industry wastes are similar to radium concentrations in uranium mill tailings;
however, neither the EPA nor the NRC has indicated an intent to extend the regulations
governing uranium mill tailings to oil and gas NORM. Several federal regulations have
established limits on radionuclide concentrations in the environment, but these regulations
are not specific to NORM, and they are largely inapplicable. Although any one of the federal
environmental regulations could be amended to include oil and gas NORM, this change does
not seem likely in the near future.

In the absence of federal regulations, many states have begun to develop NORM
regulatory programs. Although this process will allow state agencies the greatest flexibility
for developing regulations appropriate to oil and gas operations within their state, many
states probably do not have adequate resources for this effort. National leadership at the
federal level should aim to provide guidance for the development of state-run programs.
Federal guidance would alleviate the strain on state resources without necessarily
compromising the applicability of the regulations. One state regulator suggested that the
states need this type of guidance and that it would be most useful if provided in the form of
one regulatory program rather than as components of existing, fragmented environmental
regulations.

6.3 POTENTIAL IMPACTS ON THE OIL AND GAS INDUSTRY

The greatest impact to the petroleum industry as a result of the development of
NORM regulatory programs will be increased costs associated with the disposal of NORM as
radioactive waste. The costs associated with disposal of NORM will depend on the disposal
alternatives allowed. For example, if disposal via underground injection is restricted in favor
of disposal at licensed NORM facilities, the generator's costs will be far more substantial.
Additional requirements for licensing and reporting, worker protection, training, and
monitoring programs also will increase thr financial burden on the petroleum industry. If
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the petroleum industry is required to clean up NORM contamination associated with past
activities, the impact will be excessive.

The impactofincreasedregulationcan be minimizedifNORM regulationsare

developedwith realistic,industry-specificstandards. To facilitatethisdevelopment,
additionalresearchtocharacterizethe occurrence,activity,and associatedriskofNORM
(Section6.1)iscritical.
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